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This Month’s Activities At a Glance 
 
February 13-14, 2021:  Virtual Show Table photo submission. 
 
February 14, 2021:  Plant orders due to Jean Hollebone  
 
February 10, 2021 at 7:00 p.m:  Orchids Discussion Group (ODG) meeting.  

 
February 21, 2021 at 1:30 p.m:  Mark Whalen of the Windsor Orchid Society will talk about his 
participation at the Flower Festival in Medellin, Colombia, which highlights orchids.  
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President’s Message 

 
So finally, we have a reasonable amount of snow on the ground, at least 
here in Almonte. Around Christmas time I was starting to wonder 
whether we would get any this year, but I need not have worried! I hope 
your orchids are well insulated from the cold so that they can not only 
survive but thrive. Judging from the January Show Table many of our 
members have plants that are doing very well. We had a record number 
of entries this month, 62 plants sent in by 21 members, which is 
excellent! I am pleased to see several of our newer members 
participating, which bodes well for the future of the Society – keep up 
the good work!  

You may have noticed there are quite a lot of Show Table plants with 
“NOID”, either because they came from a supermarket and had no 
name tag or because the original tag has been lost. If you have a plant 

with beautiful flowers but no name, don’t hesitate to send in your photos – we are judging the 
flowers and the overall health of the plant, and even without a name it can still win a ribbon. 

I hope you enjoyed our January presentation from Terry Kennedy, where she focused on orchid 
mimicry. She showed us plants whose flowers look uncannily like insects, others which look like 
monkey faces, and others which (with a bit of imagination!) look like goblins, goddesses or other 
exotic subjects. Overall, it was a most amusing and very unusual presentation, and we thank Terry 
very much for showing it to us. Obviously, her imagination is quite active! 

Thanks again to Jan Johns for organizing the details of the Zoom session this month and putting 
together the slide presentation of the Show Table entries. Thanks to our judges Marie-Josée 
Bergeron, André Couture, Jean Hollebone, Joyce Medcalf and Scott de Vito for reviewing all the 
entries and selecting the winning plants, and thanks to Pat Boisvert for judging the best 
photography. Thanks once again to Joyce for checking and correcting the plant names where 
needed, and I hope members remember to update their records. You can see the photos of the 
winning entries starting on page 21.  

If you are like me you may be thinking that the Virtual Show Table has some advantages over the 
“real thing”, particularly because we can all see the plants up close and personal and we can easily 
hear all the comments from our judges. There is also a big advantage for those entering plants 
because you do not need to wrap up your plants against the cold, and you don’t need to struggle 
through the snow with them! On the other hand, our judges are not able to look at fine details of 
the flowers unless they are clear in the photos, so they may be finding the judging itself more 
difficult. All in all, I am confident we will all be relieved to get back to “normal” with face-to-face 
meetings and a real Show Table whenever that may be possible. COVID-19 has been with us for 
long enough! 

Dave Cooper 
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Tentative Program for 2021 (all talks will be held at 1:30 p.m.) 
 
February 21, 2021 at 1:30 p.m.: 
 

Speaker:  This month we welcome Mark Whelan of the Windsor Orchid 
Society, who will talk about his participation at the Flower Festival in 
Medellin, Colombia, which highlights orchids.  
 
Topic:  Colombia Flower Festival  
 
Speaker Background:  Mark will be speaking about his trip to Colombia as 
an AOS (American Orchid Society) judge at the famous Medellin Flower 
Show in 2019. He also attended the annual three week long Flower Festival 

which culminates in a fantastic three hour parade on the last day. While in Medellin, he had the 
opportunity to visit local orchid growers so you can see the conditions in which cattleyas, miltoniopsis, 
masdevallias and pleurothallids and other local orchids grow. Mark is a former professor of computer 
studies at Canada College Windsor, and in his retirement he has become proficient in building 
imaginative and beautiful displays for the Windsor Society. As a result, he has won many display 
awards as well as awards for his orchids in Orchid Shows from Windsor through to Montréal. This 
will be a very interesting talk and you will have a chance to ask him questions after his talk 
including any you may have on how to build a display. 
 

Upcoming Events 
 

 

Group Plant Orders 
 
A reminder that the deadline for orders to Orchis Floraculture, Ecuagenera and Joseph Wu orchids 
are due to Jean Hollebone by February 14. It is anticipated the plants will arrive around May 15.    
 
Orders for Paph Paradise and Gold Country Orchids should be sent directly to David Sorokowsky 
using the special email address given with the order information. Please cc Jean on the plants you 
have ordered as she will have to sort them into individual orders upon arrival for pickup. The 
deadline for these orders is February 15 and David indicates he hopes to be able to ship late April. 
 

Jean Hollebone (Program Chair)  

March Steven Frowine will talk about fragrant orchids. He is a well known American 
horticulturalist, public speaker and author of several books including Fragrant Orchids:  
A Guide to Selecting, Growing, and Enjoying. At the Missouri Botanical Garden, he 
managed one of the largest orchid collections in the United States, over 10,000 plants. 
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Virtual Show Table for March (DEADLINE MARCH 14th) 
 
Our Virtual Show Tables are working very well, and I am pleased to see so many members are 
participating. For the March meeting the rules will be the same as for the previous Show Tables 
(given in the September 2020 Spike) and the deadline for entries will again be one week before 
the meeting, making it Sunday March 14th. Your photos must be taken that weekend, either March 
13th or March 14th, and should be sent by email to me at orchidae@storm.ca. Remember to include 
your name as well as the full name of each plant (or NOID if you don’t have the name).  
 
As a reminder please take two photos, one showing the whole plant and one a close-up of the 
flower. If possible, please send your photos as attachments to your email because I can then see the 
name of the image file. All members are welcome to participate and you can send in photos of as 
many plants as you wish. Our expert judges will judge all the photos in the same alliances we use 
for our usual Show Tables. We will award ribbons for first, second and third in each alliance as 
usual, as well as a rosette for Best of Show Table. We will also award ribbons for the best 
photography. 
 

Dave Cooper (orchidae@storm.ca) 
 

Orchids Discussion Group 

The ODG meeting will be held once a month from 7:00-8:00 p.m. on Zoom (preregistration is 
required). This month’s meeting will be held on Feb 10, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. At this meeting, you can 
ask questions and talk about orchid culture, share tips, and discuss any orchid related topic you are 
interested in.  
 
You may submit your questions or desired discussion topics to Pat Boisvert, our Conservation 
Chair (Pat.g.boisvert@gmail.com), ahead of time. Helen Nitschkie will email the question/topic list 
to OOS members one week before the ODG meeting date, along with the link for registration. A 
list of questions/discussion topics will be posted on the OOS website at 
http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/orchid_discussion_group_questions.html. 
 
To facilitate this new venture, registration will be open until one hour before the meeting starts. 
 
We hope you will enjoy participating in the ODG and can get back the community feel of our club. 
We look forward to the next meeting. 

The OOS Board 

 

mailto:orchidae@storm.ca
mailto:orchidae@storm.ca
mailto:Pat.g.boisvert@gmail.com
http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/orchid_discussion_group_questions.html
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Zoom Meetings Reminder 

 

 Please register for each monthly Zoom meeting by the deadline indicated. Although we have 

not approached the limit yet, we do have limited “seats” and this cannot be exceeded. 

 Registration must be done for each separate meeting. 

 If you have not received your link after registration, you must let me know at least 1 hour 

before the meeting starts at janet.johns@sympatico.ca. Once the meeting is started at about 

1:00 p.m., I am not available. 

 Please sign on to the meeting before 1:25 p.m. You will be put into a waiting room, and it 
takes time to let you in. Once I have started the meeting at 1:30 p.m., you may have to wait 
for a few minutes as I share my screen for the opening protocols and agenda. 
 

Judging Centre Update 
 
The Montréal Judging Centre will not be meeting in early 2021 due to the ongoing pandemic. In all 
likelihood, the Centre will continue to meet via Zoom until at least March 2021. Members can 
attend the Centre’s lecture starting at 10:00 a.m. on January 16th. This month’s lecture will be on 
Brassavola nodosa by Laura Bonnell. 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://umontreal.zoom.us/j/98033089644?pwd=dGdSeFQ0c0RIVlVQUGJrWFVvSWx4QT09 

Meeting ID:  980 3308 9644 

Passcode:  123559 

One tap mobile 

+12042727920,,98033089644#,,,,,,0#,,123559# Canada 

+14388097799,,98033089644#,,,,,,0#,,123559# Canada 

André Couture  

mailto:janet.johns@sympatico.ca
https://umontreal.zoom.us/j/98033089644?pwd=dGdSeFQ0c0RIVlVQUGJrWFVvSWx4QT09
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Society History 
 
In the November 2020 issue of Spike, I had a short article about the history of the Society where I 
mentioned about past issues of Spike from 2007 onwards being available through the website. I am 
pleased to let you know that we now have scanned copies of many of the older issues of Spike 
dating back to the year 2000. These are available in a new page of the website, at 
http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/spike_scans.html . If you have any old copies of Spike that 
are not on the website and that you would like to share, please email me at orchidae@storm.ca.  
It is quite interesting to see some of the changes that have happened over the years. For example: 

1. Up until 2007, Spike used to be limited to 10 pages maximum. This was to keep within the 
weight limit for postage because they were mailed out to everyone (not by email!). 

2. There were very few photos, and of course no colour photos at that time. 
3. We still had the Society library with actual books in it! 
4. The website had a cryptic name up until 2001, when I switched it to 

www.ottawaorchidsociety.com. Also at that time we did not make use of the website for 
things like entry forms for the Show, which were printed in Spike instead. 

5. Our membership fees were $20 until 2003 when they increased to $25. That is 18 years ago, 
so we have been able to avoid an increase for a long time. 

6. Meetings were on the second Sunday in the month but were moved to the third Sunday in 
2005. Not sure why?  

7. We were still using our original logo until 2007. You can see how the current logo evolved 
from that one. 

 

                                         
 

 

Dave Cooper (orchidae@storm.ca) 
Webmaster 

  

http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/spike_scans.html
mailto:orchidae@storm.ca
http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/
mailto:orchidae@storm.ca
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January Zoom OOS Meeting Recap  

50 members and 1 guest registered for the meeting with 48 attending. 

1. Jan Johns opened the meeting with the meeting protocols. 

2. Dave Cooper introduced the agenda for the meeting. 

3. Jean Hollebone introduced our speaker, Terry Kennedy of Orchids in Our Tropics. 

4. Terry gave us an entertaining visual feast of orchids. Sadly, we do not have an overview as it 

was a talk focussed on unique orchids that mimicked the world around us, mainly for the purpose 

of attracting pollinators. We learned that orchids are still being discovered and there is an orchid 

for everyone to fall in love with. 

5. Pat Boisvert fielded questions on the presentation and about orchids that had been 

purchased from Orchids in our Tropics previously.   

6. Jean thanked Terry and spoke about the upcoming orchid order details. 

7. The Virtual Orchid Show Table with all orchids submitted including Ribbon Winners, Best 

in Show and Photography Awards were shown. There were 62 entries from 21 members (see pages 

21-25 for the results). 

8. The poll was held for Member’s Choice Award. All ribbon winners were eligible for a vote. 

Congratulations to all the growers and photographers for their beautiful orchids. 

9. Pat Boisvert recapped the ODG session that was held on January 13. He was pleased with 

the turnout. This session only lasts for 1 hour and he encourages anyone interested to attend the 

next session that will be held on February 10. Members can send questions to him ahead of time at 

pat.g.boisvert@gmail.com. These are posted on the Members’ website. An email will be sent out 

with a registration link for the February meeting. 

10. Dave asked if any members had any questions, which they did not and then thanked 

everyone and ended the meeting. 

If you have not yet had an opportunity to join us for a virtual meeting on Zoom, why not try it out 

at the February meeting. If you need any assistance in using the Zoom platform, feel free to email 

Jan Johns at janet.johns@sympatico.ca or call 613-253-1996. We would love to see everyone there.  

There is even a little time to chat at the beginning and end of the meeting – not quite like face-to-

face, but pretty close!
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Masdevallias and Their Culture 
 

Author: Cordelia Head 
Transcribed by Inge Poot. Many thanks to Lynn O’Shaughnessy who has given me permission to use 

whatever of her photos I want for my transcriptions. 

 
At the October 4th virtual meeting of SOOS Cordelia Head of J&L Orchids in Connecticut, USA 
gave us the benefit of her about 50 years of growing at J&L under different owners and always 
producing a wonderful selection in this and related genera, all grown to perfection. We all remember 
the lovely miniature displays offered by her business at our past shows. 
 
The genus has been in cultivation for about 200 years and now numbers about 600 species. Ten 
years ago only 400 had been described! Hybridizing brought the genus into the mainstream by 
selecting for ease of culture. Under certain conditions a large number of plants of this genus can 
now be grown easily. It is definitely the most popular genus of the Pleurothallid tribe. The size of 
plants varies from one foot (30cm) to tiny with most measuring about 3-4 inches (7.5 to 10 cm) tall. 
They are great windowsill plants. 
 
The genus is distributed from South America to Central America with the greatest diversity found 
around the Andes of Colombia and Peru. They range from sea level to 13,000 ft (4,300 m), but the 
ones coming from 3000 – 6000 ft (1000-2000 m) elevation are the easiest to grow. 
 
They have a sympodial growth habit, but most tend to grow in a clump and all have no pseudobulbs. 
They usually grow lower on trees in their native habitat, in moss and in the shade, but in locations 
with buoyant air. 
 
Growing Temperatures: 
 
For convenience the species are divided into warm, intermediate and cool growing groups: 
 
Growing conditions: 
Winter nights. ................. Summer days: 
 
Cool - (50-55°F/10-13°C) (65-70°F/15-19°C) 
 
Intermediate - (55-60°F/13-15°C)  
(70-85°F/19-29°C) 
 
Warm - (60-65°F/15-17°C) (75-90°F/24-32°C) 
 
There should be 10 to 15° F/ 5-7°C difference between day and night temperature. 
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Use a maximum/minimum thermometer to find a spot that has this difference between day and 
night and then decide which culture group you will be able to make happy – before choosing your 
plants! The windowsill will probably be the most likely place with such a temperature differential. 
Last summer was very hot. Masdevallias respond to excessive heat with leaf drop occurring about a 
week after the heat event. To combat heat damage raise the humidity during a heat wave and water 
less and lower the light exposure. Watering more will only result in rot. 
 
Watering and Fertilizing: 
 
Fertilize with a balanced fertilizer such as 20-20-20. More fertilizer makes the medium break down 
faster. Water when the plants are almost dry. Plants should be moist but not soggy wet. Do not 
allow Masdevallias stay dry for long. The water should have a maximum of 400 ppm of dissolved 
solutes. 
 
Humidity: 
 
70% humidity is ideal. Cordelia has an average of 49.8 to 80% humidity in her growing area and you 
should be aiming for that too. Windowsill growers can use a pebble tray with water under the plants 
to increase the humidity in the immediate area. Make sure the size of the tray is generous to have 
much of an effect. The more plants you have on the tray, the more they will humidify their 
immediate surroundings. If your growing area is ample and filled with enough plants you may be 
able to do without a humidity tray. A bathroom windowsill may be ideal! 
 
Air movement: 
 
Use enough fans to have a buoyant atmosphere around the plants as that will cut down on spores 
being able to settle onto plants and causing rots. Don’t let fans blow directly onto plants. It is too 
drying. 
 
Light:  
 
1000 to 1500fc is the  ideal light intensity. LED lights are the standard by now. Yellow leaves 
indicate either root loss or too much light. Leave the lights on 12 – 16 hours per day and lower that 
a bit for the winter. She leaves her lights on for 15 hours in the summer and lowers it by 2 hours 
gradually for the winter. She feels that 12 hour days may be too short for our latitude and low light 
compared to the tropics. Her Wardian case for fussy plants is lucky if it can maintain a 10F/5C 
degree difference from the ambient temperature. Keep that in mind when choosing plants for a 
Wardian case. 
 
In the greenhouse Cordelia uses a 40% shade cloth for the spring to early fall. 
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Potting: 
 
Do not bury the crown of the plant. Repot when new growth is coming. 
Under her conditions tree fern is the ideal potting medium. (Transcriber’s note: New Zealand tree 
fern Dicksonia fibrosa is the best tree fern to use, because it is soft and springy like Osmunda, rather 
than hard and wiry. See Orchids October 2020, pgs774-777) 
 
When a pot falls over, New Zealand tree fern will not fall out, but bark sure does! If using Orchidata 
bark pot in clay pots. If a plant has poor roots use a pot clip to steady it and stop new roots from 
getting damaged as they emerge. Plastic nets make good pots for water-retaining media such as 
sphagnum moss. By using sphagnum moss in clay pots the evaporation through the clay can cool 
the roots. 
 
When dividing a plant do not make the divisions too small. You may lose them all! Make sure a new 
growth is coming on ALL divisions. 
 
If the plant has a climbing habit (rare in Masdevallias) mounts it. If your conditions are not humid 
enough to let a mounted plant thrive, put the mount into a clay pot with a bit of moss on the 
bottom to wedge it in and the moss can wick up moisture to the moss under the plant. 
 
If you have an ailing plant, pot it in a net pot and put the net into a clay pot. 
 
Flower duration: 
 
Plants with fleeting flowers have their flowers last about one to two weeks, but such plants tend to 
bloom two to three times per year.  
 
Others such as coccinea last much longer, but flower only once per year. 
 
Pests and Diseases: 
 
Aphids may come into your growing area from outside. They transfer viruses quickly and there is no 
cure for viruses! Combat them by spraying with 70% isopropyl alcohol. Or if just a few are present 
dab individual bugs with a Q-tip dipped into any at least 70% alcohol.  
 
(Transcriber’s note:  Neem oil at the rate of 2 tsp per litre of warm water plus one tsp of dishwash 
detergent works well). 
 
Mealy bugs look like white pill bugs with a short or long spine-like tail. They hide everywhere even 
on pots and benches and in the roots. 70% Isopropyl alcohol can be used. You may have to repot 
the plant to get rid of them once and for all, but wait for new growth before doing this. 
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Phalaenopsis mite or false spider mite shows its presence on Masdevallias (Transcriber: Oncidinae 
too) by covering the underside of leaves with dense dark speckling, blotching and pitting. They love 
high humidity. Kelthane works best, but soap sprays, Isopropyl alcohol eventually work too. (So 
does Neem). 
 
Slugs and snails damage plants at night. They love flowers. Dump caffeine over the whole plant. Bait 
in closed dishes with just some entrance holes – keeps pets out- are a good idea. Copper sheeting 
stops them from crossing to your plants. 
 
Bacterial Rot shows itself on Masdevallias as soft translucent spots. Any bactericide will work. 
(Cinnamon, Neem and tea tree oil have bactericidal properties). Bacterial infections have unpleasant 
odours. 
 
Fungal diseases do not have an odour. Leaf tip die back is the most common Masdevallia fungal 
problem. Cut off affected portion of leaves. Remove spent flowers quickly so no fungus will have a 
reservoir growing medium. 
 
Heat Damage is insidious. The plant seems OK during the heat wave, but as soon as it gets cooler in 
fall the leaves will fall off. Use Xeritol, a stabilized form of Hydrogen Peroxide, prophyllactically, at 
the rate of 1.1 ounzes (60 ml) per American gallon of water (~4 liters). It decomposes into water and 
oxygen and the roots love it while fungi hate it. The ordinary home orchid grower can also buy 3% 
hydrogen peroxide in the drug store and pour it over the plant. Any left-over can be used on other 
plants to make the roots happy. Don’t try to store it for any length of time because it is not stabilized 
and will decompose rapidly once the bottle is opened. 
 
Don’t spray Xeritol while the greenhouse is hot. 
 
Cold Damage can occur in warm growers when cool, wet conditions return in the fall. These plants 
may suffer from mesophyll collapse, which makes the leaves look very unsightly. 
 
Bean Yellow Mosaic virus is highly contagious. It may not show any 
symptoms, but when the plants are under stress the leaves will contort 
and/or discolour. 
 
There is no cure for any plant virus. Toss the plant unless you cannot 
bear to part with it, but then keep it far removed from any other plants.
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Polyploidy in Masdevallias: 
 

It is not used much, because of dead ends when you get triploids on crossing a normal diploid with a 
tetraploid. 
 
John Leathers in Hamilton (USA?) is working with it. He no longer uses the dangerous colchicine, 
but a less dangerous modern substitute. 
 

Now a list of some desirable plants grouped by growing temperature 
ranges: 
 
Cool Growing species: 
 
Masdevallia coccinea can have large red to pink to white flowers held on tall 
stems. It flowers in summer, but it needs to be cool. This year (2020) this was 
only true in spring. 
 
Masdevallia veitchiana is found at Machu Pichu in Peru. It is more tolerant of 
heat and is therefore better for use in hybrids. It has single large heavy substance 
red and gold flowers per leading growths. 
 
Masdevallia welischii has orange flowers whose lateral sepals may be more 
yellow than the dorsal sepal. It apparently is a temperamental species. 
 

Masdevallia rosea and rosea alba is unusual in that the alba form is easier to grow than the 
standard pink form. The lateral sepals are elongated and the slim dorsal sepal bends over the two 
laterals. 
Masdevallia caudivolvula is a really neat species, which looks like the 
flowers are composed of three corkscrews. The fly in the ointment: it 
has a death wish and plants seem to die in cultivation within a year. 
 
Masdevallia encephala has sepals that fold into an inflated reddish 
ball, leaving a small hole at the apex and from this hole the yellow 
caudae (tails) spread out. 
 
Masdevallia eumeliae produces gold flowers that are veined and brushed with red. The dorsal 
bends over the lateral sepals. 
 
Masdevallia ortgiesiana has yellow to orange triangular flowers. 
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Masdevallia yungasensis has wide sepals that are fused ¾ of their 
length and golden caudae a little longer than the length of the 
sepaline “bowl”. The sepals are cream to light yellow with three 
heavy maroon to magenta veins and with or without various 
amounts of pale blushing. This species is used for breeding stripes. 

 
Masdevallia rimarima-alba is similar to the above species, but the 
veins are less heavy and the caudae shorter and thicker. 

 
 
Masdevallia chaparensis has cream, slightly cupped, 
triangular flowers blotched with maroon and magenta. 
(Photo from Orchid Wiz) (The late Mario Ferrusi used this 
species for some of his very lovely spotted crosses). 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Intermediate temperature species:  
 

Masdevallia constricta has long tubular,  racefully curved flowers. The 
long pale orange caudae flare out from the slightly flared end of the tube. 
The tube interior is flushed orange on the proximal half.  
 
Masdevallia mendozae has orange tubular flowers, with the caudae 
reduced to little points. Masdevallia asterotricha has cream flowers with a 
large rounded dorsal and with or without fine interior spotting in pale 
mahogany.  

 
Masdevallia glandulosa is fragrant. It has pink flowers with a tubular base and more or less flared 
opening to the short tube. The interior and flared opening is spotted dark pink and the caudae and 
interior of the tube are shaded orange. A striking species! 
 
The next four species are multifloral species, that is they have more than one flower per 
inflorescence. Breeding with them has been disappointing, since the progeny of a multifloral x a 
unifloral results in progeny with one of maybe two flowers per inflorescence. J&L have not tried 
sibbing or backcrossing to a multifloral to see if the progeny are more promising. (Transcriber’s 
note: this would be a good project for a hobby grower who does not get financially ruined by a  
cross with less than stellar results!) 
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Masdevallia tridens has stems of cream cupped flowers whose interiors 
and long caudae are shaded yellow to pink to orange. 
 
Masdevallia ova-avis has similar flowers to the above species. The 
caudae of this species dangle down a little less curvily than the above 
species. The flowers have a brick-red overlay on the interior of the 
flowers of most clones, but some have it on the exterior too. Some clones 
shown on Orchid Wiz had bold spotting on the face of the dorsal sepal 
and some on the exterior. 
 
Masdevallia dimorphotricha has shiny red flowers, 2-6 loosely arranged per stem 
 
Masdevallia polysticta has well-opened white flowers arranged about 6-10 per stem. The laterals 
have a curious squared off look. The caudae are long and stiff. Various amounts of stippling to spotting 
is found on flowers. Exeptional clones also have a bit of orange 
shading on the proximal half of the laterals. 
 
Masdevallia norops has showy gold flowers marked with orange. 
They have all sorts of interesting bends and have a shiny texture 
 
Masdevallia strobelii is a fragrant species! It grows intermediate to 
warm. It blooms several times per year. The flowers are white to gold 
with a band of orange hairs along the joint of the dorsal sepal. Above 
and below those orange bands are bands of thick white hair. 
Georgeous! 
 
Masdevallia instar has light yellow flat, flowers with long caudae 
that are often darkened. The face of the flower may have maroon 
stippling and some clones may have an orange over-lay. 
 
Masdevallia imposter is one of the species with triangular stems. 
These rebloom from old inflorescences to a total of 3-5 blooms per 
stem. The flowers are long and skinny, the dorsal bent over the face of the flower. The proximal half 
of the sepals are maroon, the rest is cream on the laterals, gold on the dorsal. 
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Masdevallia schroederiana also reblooms from old stems for 
several years. It has red-brown flowers that have a white half of the 
lateral sepals where they meet. 
 
Masdevallia tovarensis has snowy white flowers. It has two to 
three flowers crowded onto the top of the inflorescence. The 
occasional clone has pink caudae.  
 
Masdevallia princeps usually listed as cool growing and finicky. 
It is actually intermediate growing! It has large flowers on tall stems. The lateral sepals are joined to 
form a shallow bowl, while the dorsal is slender and erect. The front of the flower is washed with 
red-brown except around the column and this colour breaks up into spots near the middle. 

  

Orchid Books For Sale 
 

Québec City Orchid Society has sent the following list of orchid books for sale: 
 

DATE and TITLE AUTHOR(S) PRICE 

1994. Orchid Biology:  Biology and Perspectives, Vol. VI. Arditti, Joseph (ed). $80 

2002. The Orchids of Bhutan. Pearce, N. R. and P. J. Cribb. $60 

2006. 100 North East Indian Orchids Pradham, Mohan. $40 

2008. Orchids of Western Australia. Brown, Andrew et al. $50 

Oncidium a monograph. No. III. Koniger, Williband. $60 

2007. The Orchids of Sikkim and North East Himalaya. Luckson, S. Z. $75 

 

All books are new and are in English. If you are interested please contact Serge Harvey, at 
serge.harvey717@gmail.com. (Note:  price does not include shipping charges). 

  

mailto:serge.harvey717@gmail.com
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Novice Editor’s Corner 
 

What Should I look For When Buying an Orchid Online? 
Edited by Jan Johns and Jean Hollebone 

 
Orchid Shows seem to be events that take place in a fairy tale. It has been a year since that last Show 
in February in Toronto, organised by SOOS. For now, there are no signs of resurrecting the Shows 
in the near future. For many orchid lovers like myself, it is hard not to buy orchids for this long. 
However, we plant hoggers are innovative and will do anything to get our hands on one more orchid 

. I found plenty of options for buying orchids in the absence of Shows, although I must admit that 
nothing beats Orchid Shows/Orchid Bazaars. Some options include big box stores that sell mainly 
NOID Phalaenopsis, local Society members who may be willing to part with a division, keiki or 
duplicates, local or out of town nurseries that sell a decent variety of exotic orchids just like the ones 
you would find in a Show, private small scale growers who may be getting rid of their collections or 
downsizing, and then there are many individuals selling orchids using numerous online platforms 
such as Facebook groups, eBay, Kijiji and others. Some of the latter ones are mostly the flippers – 
they import orchids from abroad or buy from another vendor and they resell them for a price. I am 
sure some of you have adventured out in the last so many months and bought orchids from one or 
more of these avenues. 
 
Show or no Show, what should we look for when we buy an orchid online? Below are some pointers 
based on my own personal experience and advice received from more experienced minds. The focus 
will be more on online purchasing as that is what we have been mostly doing and may continue to 
do. 
 

1. Before you decide to buy a specific type of orchid, research it online to make sure that it 
can be grown in your home environment. For example, can this orchid be grown in our 
Canadian indoor environment on a windowsill or under artificial lights. Is it a warm, 
intermediate or cool grower? For most of us, it may be easy to grow a warm or intermediate 
orchid but it may not be possible to provide those cool temperatures without a controlled 
environment. Does it require constantly high humidity? Some including mini orchids require a 
set up of a terrarium to thrive and bloom. Does it require high light? Most Cattleyas will not 
bloom if not given an appropriate amount of light. Do they bloom once or multiple times a 
year? Some Cattleyas flower only once a year because it takes that long for a new growth to 
mature and some others bloom multiple times a year. On any day, I would choose the ones 
that bloom multiple times a year.  

2. Check to see if you have the accessories needed for the plants. These include a place in 
the house, a shelf or a table, grow or LED lights for high light demanding orchids, humidifier 
if your house is very dry, thermometer to measure the temperature, pots (transparent slotted 
plastic ones are preferred), and the growth substrate (moss, bark). If you don’t have them 
already, you may wish to include them in your shopping list.  
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3. Choose the right vendor. Go online and research the vendor who is selling that orchid. 

Choose a reputable grower or a nursery to buy from. Ask your orchid growing friends for 
recommendations based on their positive experiences. Even there you can be disappointed 
but it is safer to buy from recommended sources than from an ad hoc grower you just met 
yesterday. Enquire if they ship out of town, shipping cost and the shipping providers that they 
use. If possible, go with overnight shipments in winter to avoid freezing and opt for heat 
packs. Also, choose a reliable postal delivery service. Note:  Usually the vendor chooses the 
shipping method but if you are ready to pay for it, you may suggest another service. When 
ordering from any online avenues, we only get to see the pictures of the plants that we are 
interested in buying (if we are lucky), and it is important to note that the plant and colour of 
the blooms may not look the same in pictures and up close in person. The picture is only a 
representative image of what you are buying, the real plant may be somewhat different. Big 
nurseries list their plants by the pot size and the stage with respect to blooming (blooming 
and non-blooming). It is important to clarify this as some seedlings may take a few years 
before they bloom.  

4. Once you have decided which ones to buy and the specific vendor to buy from, 
communicate with the vendor. Some small scale growers or hobbyists selling one or two 
plants from their collection are willing to send pictures of the exact plant that they are selling. 
This may not be possible with big nurseries. Ask vendors about the order cancellation, 
damaged plant, missing plant or return policies. Some big nurseries are willing to reimburse or 
send a replacement plant should there be an issue with the shipment or delivery of the plant. 
This may not be possible with plants purchased from aboard.   

5. Make the purchase. Keep track of all online communications you have had with the vendor. 
If the pictures of a specific plant were sent, save those pictures.  

6. Upon arrival, take pictures of the shipment and the contents. Occasionally, you may receive 
one less plant or a different plant than what you ordered. This could happen with any vendor 
and may be completely unintentional. Sometimes if a plant is out of stock, a vendor may 
substitute a similar plant hoping it will be acceptable to you. If there are issues, immediately 
inform the vendor and send plenty of pictures. It is important to note the health of the plant 
with pictures as well. Some damage that may be expected in transit includes a torn leaf, 
yellowing of leaves, or bloom blast if the plants were in spike during the transit. Wash the pot 
and the leaves gently but thoroughly with water, dry the plant so there is no water left on the 
plant or in the crevices. 

7. Things to watch for. Isolate the new plants from all other plants and orchids in your 
collection for at least 4-6 weeks. Observe them regularly for any hitchhikers. Plants from big 
nurseries/greenhouses always have one or the other type of visitors hiding in the pot (I have 
personally found snails, mealy bugs, or spider mites on the plants that I have purchased from 
big nurseries, big box stores, grocery stores and from private growers). Keep a close eye on 
them by observing them at different times of day for the appearance of pests. If you find 
pests keep the plant separate for at least another few weeks after applying pest control 
measures (one OOS member keeps new plants on the kitchen table to be able to  
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observe them while she eating breakfast).  

8. If the plant arrives bare-rooted, it should be allowed to hydrate by soaking in luke-warm 
water for several hours. Then pot in an appropriate potting medium (based on your 
knowledge or earlier research). You can also ask the vendor about it. If it comes potted, wait 
until the plant gets adjusted to the new environment before you repot it and do so only if the 
medium is rotting, smelly and broken down. Most potted plants come in medium that will last 
for 12-18 months. Water based on the plant’s needs. Fertilizing can wait for a month. Check 
the potting medium for slow release fertilizers. Do not fertilize for 3 months. 

9. Be patient. It may take a while before an orchid starts showing you the signs of appreciation. 
Seeing a root or a leaf is equally thrilling to seeing a spike. Enjoy! 

 
What to look for when buying an orchid in-person at a Show, big box stores or from a 
nursery? Reproduced from the AOS corner with permission. 
 
Many consumers, both retail and retailer, find themselves in a position today of having to make 
purchase-oriented decisions about an entirely new -- to them, at least -- class of plants: orchids. 
What should they be looking for? How can the purchase dollar be maximized? How can the best 
shelf life -- of vital importance for both the retail and retailing consumer -- be obtained? 
Here are three helpful hints: 
 
The Plant 
Should be in proportion to the container, have roots in the media, be clean and unblemished, turgid 
and medium green, free of visible pests. 
 
The Flowers 
Should be lustrous and held well above the foliage on a strong, well-supported spike, be 
unblemished and free of fungal spotting, have some buds yet to open (never, ever accept a plant 
with flowers open to the tip of the spike, as it is impossible to judge flower life after all flowers have 
opened), and have a generally appealing aspect that fits with your decor. 
 
The Vendor 
Is the overall aspect one of cleanliness and order? Do the production plants look good? Is the staff 
attentive and interested in your welfare? Can they answer the most elementary of your questions? 
Selecting an orchid plant isn't really that different from any other flowering plant purchase, including 
the satisfaction that comes with the proper decision. The AOS thanks Ned Nash for this essay. 
https://www.aos.org/orchids/orchid-care/what-should-i-look-for-when-i-buy-an-orchid.aspx. 
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January Virtual Show Table Results 

ALLIANCE MEMBER’S NAME NAME OF PLANT 
RIBBON 
AWARD  

Cattleya Alliance 
Judged by  
Jean Hollebone 

Tommy Wingreen Rhyncattleanthe Young-Min Orange ‘Golden Satisfaction’ AM/AOS (Rhyncattleanthe Viola Nuggett x 
Cattlianthe Trick or Treat)  

1st 

Tommy Wingreen Rhyncattleanthe Shinfong Little Sun ‘Youngmin Golden Boy’ AM/AOS (Cattlianthe Golden Girl x 
Rhyncattleanthe Taida Love Star)  

2nd 

Marie-Josée Bergeron Cattleya NOID 2nd 

Magdalena Gawronski Rhyncattleanthe Roy's Magic (Rhyncattleanthe Burana Beauty x Cattleya Tokyo Magic) ‘Janet’ 3rd 

Marie-Josée Bergeron (Cattleya lueddemanniana var. Tipo ‘Hayde’ AM/SVCN x Cattleya lueddemanniana ‘Leslie’ AM/AOS) 3rd 

Cymbidium  
Judged by  
André Couture 

Nick Cox Cymbidium Hiroshima ‘Sweet Eyes' 1st 

Cypripedium Alliance 
Judged by  
Scott de Vito 

Sabina Gupta Paphiopedilum venustum (venustum ‘Venus’ x venustum ‘Wide Boy’) 1st 

Magdalena Gawronski Paphiopedilum concolor 2nd 

Jan Johns Paphiopedilum Jogjae (Paphiopedilum glaucophyllum x Paphiopedilum glanduliferum) 2nd 

Monique Savard Phragmipedium schlimii 3rd 

Dendrobium Alliance 
Judged by 
Scott de Vito 

Tommy Wingreen Dendrobium Enobi Purple ‘Little Plum’ (Enobi Komachi x Laguna Princess) 1st 

Maria Martins Dendrobium Silver King (Dendrobium Peter Shen x Dendrobium Silver Wings) 2nd 

Dirk De Snayer Dendrobium NOID 3rd 

Oncidium Alliance  
Judged by  
Joyce Medcalf 

Nick Cox Oncidium Espiritu Santo (Oncidium noezlianum x Oncidium praestanoides) 1st 

Nick Cox Oncidium Twinkle (pale pink) 2nd 

Maria Martins Aliceara Marfitch (Bratonia Charles M. Fitch x Oncidium Fremar) ‘Howard’s Dream’ AM/AOS 3rd 

Phalaenopsis Alliance 
Judged by  
Marie-Josée Bergeron 

Phalaenopsis - Species  

Monique Savard Phalaenopsis cornu-cervi var. chattaladeae 1st 

Jennie McCloskey Phalaenopsis schilleriana 2nd 

Sabina Gupta Phalaenopsis schilleriana 3rd 

Phalaenopsis - Pink hybrids  

Junta Hinrichs Phalaenopsis NOID 1st 

Tommy Wingreen Phalaenopsis Lin Chin-Win (Phalaenopsis Mary McQuerry x Phalaenopsis Ella Freed)  2nd 

Ann Smutylo Phalaenopsis NOID 2nd 

Mila Kouznetsova Phalaenopsis Salinas Moon (Phalaenopsis Crystal Lady x Phalaenopsis Crystal Veil) 3rd 

Phalaenopsis - White hybrids and White hybrids with colour markings  

Mila Kouznetsova Phalaenopsis Anthura Dublin 1st 

Mila Kouznetsova Phalaenopsis Winter Love 2nd 

Ann Nakamura Phalaenopsis NOID 2nd 

Ann Smutylo Phalaenopsis NOID 3rd 

Phalaenopsis - Yellow hybrids  

Ann Nakamura Phal. Pylo's Forever (Phal. Tying Shin Forever Love x Phal. Yungho Gelb Canary) 1st 

Sabina Gupta Phalaenopsis NOID 2nd 

Mila Kouznetsova Phalaenopsis Chingruey's Goldstaff (Phalaenopsis Ambonosa x Phalaenopsis Taisuco Jewel) 3rd 

Phalaenopsis - Orange/Red hybrids  

Ann Smutylo Phalaenopsis Miki Spirit (Phal. Little Gem Stripes x Phal. Surf Song) x Salu Peoker 1st 

Maria Martins Phalaenopsis Pylo's Forever (Phalaenopsis Tying Shin Forever Love ‘Orange Crush’ AM/AOS x 
Phalaenopsis Yungho Gelb Canary ‘Joseph Wu’) 

2nd 

Hélène Mondou Phalaenopsis Meen Estrella (Phalaenopsis cornu-cervi x Phalaenopsis tetraspis)  2nd 

Pleurothallid Alliance 
Judged by  
André Couture 

Joyce Medcalf Scaphosepalum odontochilum 1st 

Marilyn Light Zootrophion erlangense 2nd 

Vanda Alliance  
Judged by  
Joyce Medcalf 

Jennie McCloskey Vanda Blaupunkt (Vanda coerulescens x Vanda falcata) 1st 

Miscellaneous 
Judged by  
Joyce Medcalf 

Sabina Gupta Maxillaria variabilis                      1st 

Julia Parshina Cycnodes Taiwan Orange (Cycnodes Taiwan Gold x Cycnodes Jumbo Jewel) 2nd 

Marie-Josée Bergeron Coelogyne salmonicolor 3rd 

Best of Show Table Sabina Gupta Maxillaria variabilis  

Photography Awards 
Judged by  
Pat Boisvert 

Maria Martins Phalaenopsis NOID  1st 

Marie-Josée Bergeron Cattleya NOID 2nd 
 

Joyce Medcalf Scaphosepalum odontochilum 2nd 
 

Member’s Choice by Poll Julia Parshina Cycnodes Taiwan Orange (Cycnodes Taiwan Gold x Cycnodes Jumbo Jewel) Winner 

Marie-Josée Bergeron (Catt. lueddemanniana var. Tipo ‘Hayde‘ AM/SVCN x Catt. lueddemanniana ‘Leslie’ AM/AOS) HM* 

Maria Martins Dendrobium Silver King (Dendrobium Peter Shen x Dendrobium Silver Wings) HM* 

Sabina Gupta Maxillaria variabilis                      HM* 

*HM – Honourable Mention (one point from Winner) 
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Miscellaneous 

Sabina Gupta Maxillaria variabilis                      1st 

Julia Parshina Cycnodes Taiwan Orange 
(Cycnodes Taiwan Gold x Cycnodes Jumbo Jewel) 

2nd 

Marie-Josée Bergeron Coelogyne salmonicolor 3rd 

Member’s Choice by Poll - *HM – Honourable Mention (one point from Winner) 

Julia Parshina Cycnodes Taiwan Orange (Cycnodes Taiwan Gold x 
Cycnodes Jumbo Jewel) 

Winner 

Marie-Josée 
Bergeron 

(Cattleya lueddemanniana var. Tipo ‘Hayde’ AM/SVCN x 
Cattleya lueddemanniana ‘Leslie’ AM/AOS) 

*HM-1 

Maria Martins Dendrobium Silver King (Dendrobium Peter Shen x 
Dendrobium Silver Wings) 

*HM-2 

Sabina Gupta Maxillaria variabilis                      *HM-3 

Miscellaneous 

2
nd

 3
rd

 Best of Show Table 
Sabina Gupta 

1
st
 

Winner 
Julia Parshina 

*HM-1 *HM-2 

Member’s Choice 

Cymbidium Hiroshima ‘Sweet Eyes’ 
Nick Cox 

1
st
 

Cymbidium Alliance 

*HM-3 
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Phalaenopsis - Species 

Monique Savard Phal. cornu-cervi var. chattaladeae 1st 

Jennie McCloskey Phal. schilleriana 2nd 

Sabina Gupta Phal. schilleriana 3rd 

Phalaenopsis - White hybrids and White hybrids with colour markings 

Mila Kouznetsova Phal. Anthura Dublin 1st 

Mila Kouznetsova Phal. Winter Love 2nd-1 

Ann Nakamura Phal. NOID 2nd-2 

Ann Smutylo Phal. NOID 3rd 

Phalaenopsis - Pink hybrids 

Junta Hinrichs Phal. NOID 1st 

Tommy Wingreen Phal. Lin Chin-Win (Phal. Mary McQuerry x Phal. Ella Freed)  2nd-1 

Ann Smutylo Phal. NOID 2nd-2 

Mila Kouznetsova Phal. Salinas Moon (Phal. Crystal Lady x Phal. Crystal Veil) 3rd 

1
st
 2

nd
 

3
rd

 

1
st
 2

nd-2
 2

nd-1
 

3
rd

 

3
rd

 1
st
 

2nd-2
 2nd-1

 

Phalaenopsis Alliance 
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Phalaenopsis - Yellow hybrids 

Ann Nakamura Phal. Pylo’s Forever (Phal. Tying Shin 
Forever Love x Phal. Yungho Gelb Canary) 

1st 

Sabina Gupta Phal. NOID 2nd 

Mila Kouznetsova Phal. Chingruey’s Goldstaff  
(Phal. Ambonosa x Phal. Taisuco Jewel) 

3rd 

Vanda 

Jennie McCloskey Vanda Blaupunkt (Vanda 
coerulescens x Vanda falcata) 

1st 

Phalaenopsis - Orange/Red hybrids 

Ann Smutylo Phal. Miki Spirit  
(Phal. Little Gem Stripes x Phal. Surf Song) x Salu Peoker 

1st 

Maria Martins Phal. Pylo’s Forever  
(Phal. Tying Shin Forever Love ‘Orange Crush’ AM/AOS x 
Phal. Yungho Gelb Canary ‘Joseph Wu’) 

2nd 

Hélène Mondou Phal. Meen Estrella (Phal. cornu-cervi x Phal. tetraspis)  2nd 

Pleurothallid 

Joyce Medcalf Scaphosepalum odontochilum 1st 

Marilyn Light Zootrophion erlangense 2nd 

1
st
 

2
nd

 

3
rd

 

2
nd

 1
st
 

3
rd

 

Phalaenopsis Alliance 

1
st
 

Vanda Alliance 

Pleurothallid Alliance 

1
st
 2

nd
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Onicidium 

Nick Cox Oncidium Espiritu Santo  
(Oncidium noezlianum x Oncidium praestanoides) 

1st 

Nick Cox Oncidium Twinkle (pale pink) 2nd 

Maria Martins Aliceara Marfitch (Bratonia Charles M. Fitch x Oncidium 
Fremar) ‘Howard’s Dream’ AM/AOS 

3rd 

Photography Award 

Maria Martins Phalaenopsis NOID 1st 

Marie-Josée Bergeron Cattleya NOID 2nd-1 
 

Joyce Medcalf Scaphosepalum 
odontochilum 

2nd-2 
 

Dendrobium 

Tommy Wingreen Dendrobium Enobi Purple ‘Little Plum’  
(Enobi Komachi x Laguna Princess) 

1st 

Maria Martins Dendrobium Silver King  
(Dendrobium Peter Shen x Dendrobium Silver Wings) 

2nd 

Dirk De Snayer Dendrobium NOID 3rd 

Dendrobium Alliance 

Oncidium Alliance 

1
st
 

2
nd

 

3
rd

 
1

st
 2

nd
 

3
rd

 

Photography Award 

1
st
 

2
nd-1

 

2
nd-2
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Cattleya 

Tommy Wingreen Rhyncattleanthe Young-Min Orange ‘Golden Satisfaction’ AM/AOS (Rhyncattleanthe 
Viola Nuggett x Cattlianthe Trick or Treat)  

1st 

Tommy Wingreen Rhyncattleanthe Shinfong Little Sun ‘Youngmin Golden Boy’ AM/AOS (Cattlianthe 
Golden Girl x Rhyncattleanthe Taida Love Star)  

2nd-1 

Marie-Josée Bergeron Cattleya NOID 2nd-2 

Magdalena Gawronski Rhyncattleanthe Roy’s Magic (Rhyncattleanthe Burana Beauty x Cattleya Tokyo Magic) 
‘Janet’ 

3rd-1 

Marie-Josée Bergeron (Cattleya lueddemanniana var. Tipo ‘Hayde’ AM/SVCN x Cattleya lueddemanniana 
‘Leslie’ AM/AOS) 

3rd-2 

Cypripedium 

Sabina Gupta Paphiopedilum venustum (venustum ‘Venus’ x venustum ‘Wide Boy’) 1st 

Magdalena Gawronski Paphiopedilum concolor 2nd 

Jan Johns Paphiopedilum Jogjae (Paphiopedilum glaucophyllum x 
Paphiopedilum glanduliferum) 

2nd 

Monique Savard Phragmipedium schlimii 3rd 

Cattleya Alliance 

1
st
 

2
nd-1

 

2
nd-2

 3
rd-1

 

3
rd-2

 

2
nd-1

 

1
st
 

2
nd-2

 
3

rd
 

Cypripedium Alliance 
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Editor’s Wrap 
 
Welcome to Valentine’s month! I am missing the SOOS Orchid Show, which 
takes place around this time of the year, usually a week before Valentine’s Day. 
In the past couple of years I’ve forced my family to drive with me to Toronto 

on the pretext of Valentine’s Day. No one would dare resist . I hope you all 
are getting ready to spoil yourselves with many orchid gifts, even if you may 
not see them until April or May! Yes, I am talking about the ongoing Group 
Plant Orders. It was crazy going through those lists of plants from different 
vendors. Choosing the right orchid(s) can be an overwhelming experience, 
especially when you cannot see them in person. If you are new to ordering orchids online and are 
apprehensive about what to expect, there is an article on pages 16-17 of this issue to help you with 
the process of online buying and choosing an orchid that is right for your environment. Do have a 
look. 
 
Did you all enjoy the presentation by Terry Kennedy last month on orchid mimicry? Could that 
mimicry be intentional - their way of communicating with the suroundings and with us? I don’t 
know if I can say that plants talk or that they can feel our emotions but I firmly believe that plants 
are capable of communicating and that they do respond to an ailing plant beside them. Many 
scientists have shown that they respond to sounds; they use their colour, shape and chemical 
secretions to defend against predators, natural calamities, to attract pollinators and also to 
communicate with their neighbouring plants about invading threats. For us humans, if we don’t see 
or hear something, it doesn’t exist. But it may just be that we have not evolved enough to 
understand them and their language! After all, they have been here for millions of years before we 
arrived and enjoy a very long life span compared to us. Well, some thoughts for you to ponder, 
definitely a topic that I would like to explore for writing in the near future.  
 
I also enjoyed the Virtual Show Table. As Dave has pointed out, it was a nice turnaround with 
more than 60 entries! A big thanks to everyone for sending pictures and congratulations to all 
winners. Keep them coming. Thanks to all our judges. Many thanks to Jean Hollebone who 
meticulously records the date, name of the plant and winner’s name on the ribbons, and for 
promptly mailing them out.  
 
Thanks to everyone who has contributed and continues to contribute to Spike. Thanks to all our 
Board members for their relentless efforts in keeping the Society running.  
 
See you all on the 21st! 

 

Sabina Gupta 
Editor, Spike Newsletter 

 


